
 

Lilly Enterprises HVAC Preferred Energy Savings Plan 
687 Piney Neck Rd Vanceboro NC 28586 

252-244-0038 
A Lilly Enterprises HVAC preferred energy savings plan means a savings of up to 30% on your energy bill, 
according to the U.S. Department of Energy. Regular HVAC maintenance is said to reduce the risk of costly 
breakdowns as much as 95% and cut energy bills. Preventative maintenance helps ensure that your HVAC 
system runs at close to peak efficiency.  
 
HVAC maintenance is the process of maintaining the heater or air conditioner by inspecting, cleaning, 
testing, or even repairing and replacing components in the system. By investing in maintenance for your 
HVAC system, you can fix issues before they become a costly repair.  
 
Preventative maintenance including, but not limited to: coil cleaning; drains; checking refrigerant; 
electrical connections; measure volts and amps; filters; lubricate moving parts; and safety controls.  
 
 Preferred Energy Savings Plan: 2 Visits per year (Spring and Fall)  $249.00 + Tax/ Yr. 

• Includes 15% discount on the following: repairs (excluding electrical, duct, and venting), 
replacement filters, air quality products and accessories, after hour and holiday rates 

 One Time Tune Up:  1 Visit per year (Spring or Fall)    $150.00 + Tax/ Yr.  
 
Spring: If customer provided, can replace filters upon request, blow out condensate drain and clean drain pan, checks 
supply and return air temperatures, inspect electrical connections, measure and record volt/AMPS on motors, check 
thermostat operations, inspect safety controls (if applicable), lubricate all motors and non-sealed moving parts as 
required, blower motor inspection, inspect Capect and test capacitors, inspect fan blade, test/inspect contactors for 
burned/ pitted contacts.  

Fall: If customer provided, can replace filers upon request, blow out condensate drain and clean drain pan, measure 
freon level, visually inspect for refringent leaks, check supply and return air temperatures, inspect electrical 
connections, measure and record volt/AMPS on motors, check thermostat operations, inspect safety controls (if 
applicable), lubricate all motors and non-sealed moving parts as required, clean and inspect heat exchangers (if 
applicable), measure and adjust gas pressure for peak efficiency, check for leaks (applies to Natural Gas).  

Additional add-ons:  

Additional system         $150.00 + Tax/ Yr.  

Dehumidifiers          $99.00 + Tax/ Yr.  

*Additional cost may apply for: each additional system, air filters, UV Light Replacement Bulbs, Media 
Filters, Duct Repairs, or any non-equipment related services* 

 

 



Please choose below:  

___ Preferred Energy Savings Plan  ___One Time Tune Up (Spring or Fall) *Please circle* 

 ___ Additional system    ___Dehumidifier 

Equipment Covered on Membership:  

Model # _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Serial # ______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Customer Signature: ___________________________________________________________________ 

Technician Signature: __________________________________________________________________ 

      

*All benefits are contingent on the continued annual renewal of your Lilly Enterprise HVAC Preferred Energy Savings 
Plan. Service Plans are non-refundable and non-transferrable. Exclusions apply to: filters, thermostats, refrigerant, 

duct work, high voltage wiring, UV light bulbs and or damage cause by power surges. Warranty void if covered 
equipment is serviced by anyone other than a Lilly Enterprises Service Tech.* 

 

 


